Taylor-made designs are required for golf clubs, in particularly for golf shafts, because the golf equipment have great effects on the performances of players. Our objective is to establish an optimal design method of golf shafts for each player depending on their swing motions. We measured the swing motions with a 6-axis sensor that inserted into the grip end not to prevent normal motions. We analyzed the head motions at the impact using FEM with the swing data, and we tried to figure out the best shaft spec for an optimal impact. The optimization algorithm was followed 4 skilled shaft designers, which means that we had optimized the 4 SPECs in turn as below; 1) Weight, 2) Torque, 3) Flex, 4) EI pattern. As a result, the distance of a subject, a female professional golfer of JLPGA, was improved 11yrd more with the optimized shaft, and she uses the optimized shaft for more than 2 years. Thus our method was proven to be efficacious for some typical players. On the other hand, we were not able to get desired results for another 2 subjects. We believe the causes of undesired results are that some players change their swing motions depending on the shaft spec. We ought to consider the motion adjustment depending on the shaft spec in order to design optimal golf shafts for each player in the near future.
線方向，z 軸が x 軸と y 軸に直交する方向とした．サンプリング周波数は 1000 Hz とした． Fig. 1 The 6-axis sensor and attachment scenes. The sensor body is apart from the battery and Bluetooth module. The sensor body will be inserted into grip end of the golf club. The battery and Bluetooth module will be attached at the wrist of players. The players can make a normal swing as usual with this device. Fig. 2 The definitions of the coordinate axes. The x-axis follows the shaft axis toward the golf head, the y-axis follows the target line and the z-axis is toward to front side of the player. Table 4 Experimental results of the optimized shaft and the control shaft 
